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DISCUSSION: On June 25, 2003, United States Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(US CIS), Vermont Service Center (VSC), received an Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker, 
Form 1-140, from the petitioner. As required by statute, the petition was accompanied by an 
Application for Alien Employment Certification (Form ETA 750), approved by the U.S. 
Department of Labor (DOL). The employment-based immigrant visa petition was initially 
approved by the VSC director on December 2, 2005. However, on November 23, 2010, the 
Director of the Texas Service Center (TSC) determined that the petitioner had obtained the 
approval of the Form ETA 750 by fraud or material misrepresentation and revoked the approval 
of the petition. The director also stated that the approved labor certification was invalidated and 
that the approval of the petition was automatically revoked pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 205.1. 1 The 
matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

Section 205 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1155, provides that "[t]he Attorney General [now Secretary, 
Department of Homeland Security], may, at any time, for what [she] deems to be good and 
sufficient cause, revoke the approval of any petition approved by [her] under section 204." The 
realization by the director that the petition was approved in error may be good and sufficient 
cause for revoking the approval. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 590 (BIA 1988). 

The petitioner is a national chain restaurant? It seeks to permanent! y employ the beneficiary in 
the United States as a cook in one of the petitioner's locations in Tewksbury, Massachusetts. 
The beneficiary being sponsored is classified as a skilled worker pursuant to Section 
203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. § 1153(b)(3)(A)(i).3 
As noted above, the petition was initially approved in December 2005, but the approval was 
revoked in November 2010. The director found multiple inconsistencies in the record pertaining 
to the beneficiary's work experience in the United States , the director 
found that the beneficiary's prior employer in Brazil, not registered with 

I Under 8 C.F.R. § 205.1, an employment-based immigrant visa petItIOn is automatically 
revoked if: (A) The labor certification is invalidated pursuant to 20 C.F.R. § 656; (B) the 
petitioner or the beneficiary dies; (C) the petitioner withdraws the petition in writing; or (D) the 
petitioner is no longer in business. 

2 According to its website (http:Uwww.applebees.com). there are currently over 1990 
Applebee's restaurants operating system-wide in 49 states, 15 international countries and one 
U.S. territory. The_system employs approximately 28,000 employees company-wide. 

3 Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(3)(A)(i), provides for the granting of 
preference classification to qualified immigrants who are capable, at the time of petitioning for 
classification under this paragraph, of performing skilled labor (requiring at least two years 
training or experience), not of a temporary nature, for which qualified workers are not available 
in the United States. 
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the Brazilian government until November 1992.4 Based on this finding, the director concluded 
that the beneficiary could not have worked there from January 2, 1991, and that the petitioner 
must have submitted false documentation regarding the beneficiary's prior work experience in 
Brazil. 

The director also found that the beneficiary failed to list his employment on 
his Biofraphic Information (Form G-325), where he was required to include his employment 
abroad. In addition, the director found that the beneficiary'S claim that he had worked for the 
petitioner since 1996 on his Biographic Information (Form G-325) was not consistent with other 
evidence of record. Specifically, the director noted that the beneficiary failed to list his 
employment with the petitioner since 1996 on part B of the Form ETA 750. 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts that the director's finding of fraud or willful 
misrepresentation against the petitioner is not supported by the evidence in the record, and that there 
is no good and sufficient cause to revoke the approval of the petition, as required by Section 205 of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act); 8 U.S.C. § 1155. Counsel states in his appellate 
brief that the fact that the beneficiary'S employer in Brazil did not register its business until after the 
beneficiary worked there does not mean that the beneficiary misrepresented his work experience. 
Counsel further notes that the employer's failure to register its business in Brazil until after the 
beneficiary worked there was not the beneficiary'S fault and was beyond his control. According to 
counsel, the beneficiary would still have the requisite two years of experience in the job offered and 
would qualify for the position offered even if the director's argument regarding the_ 
registration were valid.6 

On appeal, the petitioner submits the following evidence to demonstrate that the pelItlOner 
employed the beneficiary from 1996, and that the beneficiary worked as a cook in Brazil for at least 
two years: 

4 According to the CNPJ printout, ME was registered with the Brazilian 
government on November 30, 1992. The CNPJ printout can be accessed online at the following 
website address: http://www.receita.fazenda.gov.br/under (last 
accessed on April 21, 2011). 

5 In connection with his application to adjust status to legal permanent residence, the beneficiary 
filled out and signed the Form G-325. 

6 CNPJ or Cadastro Nacional da Pessoa Juridica is a unique number given to every business 
registered with Brazilian authority. In Brazil, a company can hire employees, open bank 
accounts, buy and sell goods only if it has a CNPJ number. As noted by the director, the 
Department of State has determined that the CNPJ provides reliable verification with respect to 
the adjudication of employment-based petitions in comparing an individual's stated hire and 
working dates with a Brazilian-based company to that Brazilian company's registered creation 
date. 
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• The beneficiary's Forms W -2 for the years 1996 issued in Kansas and for 
the years 1997, 1998, and 2001-2008 issued by in Kansas and 
Massachusetts; 7 and 

• A signed statement dated December 1, 2010 from 
managing partner who stated that 
beneficiary as a cook from "01/02/91 - 12/30/1994" (January - December 30, 
1994), and that it was not possible to register the business until November 30, 1992. 

The record also contains a signed statement oflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ dated March 15, 2001 that the 
petitioner submitted with the petition stating employed the beneficiary as a 
cook from January 2, 1991 to December 30, 1994. 

The record shows that the appeal is properly filed, timely and makes a specific allegation of error 
in law or fact. The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Soltane v. DOl, 381 
F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 2004). The AAO considers all pertinent evidence in the record, including 
new evidence properly submitted upon appeal.8 

The director revoked the approval of the petition, in part, because the beneficiary is not qualified 
to perform the services of the position as of the priority date. The AAO agrees. 

Consistent with Matter of Wing's Tea House, 16 I&N Dec. 158 (Act. Reg. Comm. 1977), the 
petitioner must demonstrate, among other things, that, on the priority date - which is the date the 
Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by any office within the employment system of the 
Department of Labor (DOL) - the beneficiary had all of the qualifications stated on the Form ETA 
750 as certified by the DOL and submitted with the petition. 

Here, the Form ETA 750 was filed and accepted for processing by the DOL on April 30, 2001. 
The name of the job title or the position for which the petitioner sought to hire is "cook." The 
DOL classified this job description as a restaurant cook under Standard Industrial Classification 
(SIC) and Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) 5812 and 35-2014.9 Under section 14 of 
the Form ETA 750, part A, the petitioner specifically required each applicant for this position to 
have a minimum of two years experience in the job offered. Under the job description, the 

7 Both companies 
identification number 
the Form I-140 

•••••••••• have~yer 
The petitioner listed the same ~ on 

however the beneficiary's Form W -2 was issued by 

8 The submission of additional evidence on appeal is allowed by the instructions to the Form I-
290B, which are incorporated into the regulations by the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(a)(I). 
The record in the instant case provides no reason to preclude consideration of any of the 
documents newly submitted on appeal. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N Dec. 764 (BrA 1988). 

9 The SIC Code can be found online at http://www.osha.govlplslimis/sicsearch.html. The SOC 
Code can be accessed online at the following website address: http:Uwww.bls.govlsoclhome.htm. 
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petitioner wrote: "be able to prepare and cook various dishes according to menu and customers 
requests and also clean up the working area at end of shift." 

To determine whether a beneficiary is eligible for a preference immigrant visa, U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration Services (USCIS) must ascertain whether the beneficiary is, in fact, qualified 
for the certified job. In evaluating the beneficiary's qualifications, US CIS must look to the job 
offer portion of the labor certification to determine the required qualifications for the position. 
USCIS may not ignore a term of the labor certification, nor may it impose additional 
requirements. See Matter of Silver Dragon Chinese Restaurant, 19 I&N Dec. 401, 406 (Comm. 
1986). See also, Madany v. Smith, 696 F.2d, 696 F.2d 1008, (D.C. Cir. 1983); K.R.K. Irvine, Inc. 
v. Landon, 699 F.2d 1006 (9th Cir. 1983); Stewart Infra-Red Commissary of Massachusetts, Inc. 
v. Coomey, 661 F.2d 1 (1st Cir. 1981). 

As set forth above, the proffered position requires the beneficiary to have a minimum of two 
years of work experience in the job offered. On the Form ETA 750, part B, signed by the 

16, 2001, he represented that he worked for a restaurant in Brazil called ' ••• 
January 2, 1991 to December 30, 1994. The record contains two similar 

signed statements dated March 15, 2001 and December both from 
generally stating that the beneficiary worked as from January 2, 1991 to 
December 30, 1994. No other evidence, such as copies of paystubs, accounting records, or 
payroll records, was submitted to show and corroborate the petitioner's claim that the beneficiary 
worked as a 1991 to 1994. 

Further, the beneficiary failed to list the employment wit~on the Form G-325A 
(Biographic Information), at the section of the Form where the beneficiary is instructed to list his 
last occupation abroad. On appeal, counsel states that the beneficiary should not be found to have 
fraudulent intentions because of his failure to list the work experience of __ on the 
Form G-325A. As discussed further below, the AAO agrees that this omi~e to the 
level of fraud and misrepresentation. Nevertheless, USCIS relies upon completed forms, petitions, 
and applications for evidence of consistency in the beneficiary's work history. The failure of the 
beneficiary to provide his last employer and last residence abroad1o is not without consequence, as 
USCIS requires objective, independent evidence to resolve any inconsistencies in the record. See 
Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988) (stating that it is incumbent upon the 
petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective evidence, and 
that any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the petitioner 
submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies); also see Matter of Soffici, 
22 I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm'r 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N 
Dec. 190 (Reg'l Comm'r 1972» (stating that going on record without supporting documentary 
evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings). 
Here, as stated earlier, the beneficiary'S prior employer in Brazil - was not 
officialy registered until November 30, 1992, creating an inconsistency in the record that the 
petitioner has failed to resolve with independent, objective evidence. 

10 The G-325A also fails to list the beneficiary's last residence abroad. 
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V nder these circumstances and based on the evidence submitted, the AAO finds that the 
beneficiary did not have the requisite work experience in the job offered before the priority date 
and is not qualified to perform the services of the position.l1 Further, neither signed statements 
from complies with the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(l)(3)(ii)(A),12 in that 
neither the experience or training received by the beneficiary while he 
worked there. Thus, the AAO determines that the revocation of the previously approved petition 
is based on good and sufficient cause, as required by section 205 of the Act; 8 V.S.C. § 1155. 

The remaining issue is whether the director's finding of fraud or material misrepresentation 
against the petitioner is supported by the evidence in the record. 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act governs misrepresentation and states the following: 
"Misrepresentation. - (i) In general. - Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a 
material fact, seeks to procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other 
documentation, or admission into the V nited States or other benefit provided under this Act is 
inadmissible. " 

As outlined by the Board of Immigration Appeals, a material misrepresentation requires that the 
alien willfully make a material misstatement to a government official for the purpose of obtaining 
an immigration benefit to which one is not entitled. Matter of Kai Hing Hui, 15 I&N Dec. at 289-
90. The term "willfully" means knowing and intentionally, as distinguished from accidentally, 
inadvertently, or in an honest belief that the facts are otherwise. See Matter of Healy and 
Goodchild, 17 I&N Dec. 22, 28 (BIA 1979). To be considered material, the misrepresentation must 
be one which "tends to shut off a line of inquiry which is relevant to the alien's eligibility, and 
which might well have resulted in a proper determination that he be excluded." Matter of Ng, 17 
I&N Dec. 536, 537 (BIA 1980). Accordingly, for an immigration officer to find a willful and 
material misrepresentation in visa petition proceedings, he or she must determine: 1) that the 
petitioner or beneficiary made a false representation to an authorized official of the United States 
government; 2) that the misrepresentation was willfully made; and 3) that the fact misrepresented 
was material. See Matter of M-, 6 I&N Dec. 149 (BrA 1954); Matter of L-L-, 9 I&N Dec. 324 
(BrA 1961); Matter of Kai Hing Hui, 15 I&N Dec. at 288. 

11 The CNPJ registration would have given the beneficiary'S prior employer in Brazil ••• 
_ a tax identification number, which also registers employees with the National 
Institute of Social Security in Brazil. See Doing Business in Brazil - World Bank Group, 
http://www.doingbusiness.orgldata/exploreeconomies/brazil! (accessed June 28, 2011). The 
petitioner's argument that the beneficiary cannot submit any written records of employment at 
Lamir AIimentos is not consistent with the level of commercial requirements to do business in 
Brazil. 

12 The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(I)(3)(ii)(A) specifically states, "Any requirements of 
training or experience for skilled workers, professionals, or other workers must be supported by 
letters from trainers or employers giving the name, address, and title of the trainer or employer, 
and a description of the training received or the experience of the alien." 
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The Attorney General has held that a misrepresentation made in connection with an application 
for a visa or other document, or with entry into the United States, is material if either: (1) the 
alien is excludable on the true facts, or (2) the misrepresentation tends to shut off a line of 
inquiry which is relevant to the alien's eligibility and which might well have resulted in a proper 
determination that he be excluded. Matter ofS & B-C-, 9 I&N Dec. 436, 447 (A.G. 1961). 

Accordingly, the materiality test has three parts. First, if the record shows that the alien is 
inadmissible on the true facts, then the misrepresentation is material. [d. at 448. If the foreign 
national would not be inadmissible on the true facts, then the second and third questions must be 
addressed. The second question is whether the misrepresentation shut off a line of inquiry 
relevant to the alien's admissibility. [d. Third, if the relevant line of inquiry has been cut off, 
then it must be determined whether the inquiry might have resulted in a proper determination 
that the foreign national should have been excluded. [d. at 449. 

Furthermore, a finding of misrepresentation may lead to invalidation of the Form ETA 750. See 
20 C.F.R. § 656.31(d) regarding labor certification applications involving fraud or willful 
misrepresentation: 

Finding of fraud or willful misrepresentation. If as referenced in Sec. 65 6.30( d), a 
court, the DHS or the Department of State determines there was fraud or willful 
misrepresentation involving a labor certification application, the application will 
be considered to be invalidated, processing is terminated, a notice of the 
termination and the reason therefore is sent by the Certifying Officer to the 
employer, attorney/agent as appropriate. 

~eneficiary claimed on part B of the Form ETA 750 that he worked as _ 
__ in Brazil from January 1991 to 1994. That claim is consistent 
~ statements submitted by of _ 
_ that the beneficiary was employed from January 2, 
1991 to December 30, 1994. The fact that the was not registered with the 
Brazilian government until after the beneficiary claimed he worked there is not sufficient for the 
director to conclude that the petitioner willfully misrepresented that the beneficiary was qualified for 
the position. The record does not contain evidence relating to the Brazilian employment 
establishing that either the beneficiary or the petitioner knowingly and intentionally misrepresented 
the beneficiary's claimed employment experience. The record does not establish that the petitioner 
or the beneficiary submitted falsified documents. 

In summary, the evidence of record currently does not support the director's finding of fraud or 
willful misrepresentation in connection with the beneficiary's qualifications for the position or 
involving the labor certification. Consequently, the director's invalidation of the labor 
certification is withdrawn. See 20 C.F.R. § 656.31(d). Therefore, the 1-140 petition is not 
automatically revoked under 8 C.F.R. § 205.1. 

Nevertheless, the petition, as noted above, remains unapprovable, as the record does not establish 
that the beneficiary had the requisite work experience in the job offered before the priority date. 



Thus, the director's decision will be affirmed and the petition's approval will remain revoked 
under 8 C.F.R. ~ 205.2.'1 

Beyond the decision of the director. the AI\O additionally finds that the petitioner has failed to 
meet its burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that it has the continuing ability 
to pay the proffered wage from the priority date. An application or petition that fails to comply 
with the technical requirements of the law may be denied by the AI\O even if the Service Center 
does not identify all of the grounds for denial in the initial decision. See Spencer Enterprises, 
Inc. v. United States. 229 F. Supp. 2d 1025. 1043 (LD. Cal. 2(01). atl'd. 345 1·.3d 683 (9th Cir. 
2003); see a/so So/tane v. DO.!, 381 F.3d 143. 145 (3d Cir. 20(4) (noting that the I\AO conducts 
appellate review on a de not'll bL,sis). 

The regulation at 8 C'.r:.R. ~ 204.5(g)(2) states in pertinent part: 

Ahility of" pl"OSpeclil'e elil/i/o)"e!" 10 /M\' 'ruge. Any petition filed by or for an 
employment-based immigrant which .. equires an otTer of employment must be 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has the 
ability to pay the proffered wage. The ~'ditioner must demonstrate this ability at 
the time the priority dale is established and continuing until the beneficiary 
obtains lawful permanent residence. Fvidcnce of this ability shall be either in the 
forl11 of copies of annllal reports. I'edcral tax returns. or audited tinancial 
statel11ents. 

The petitioner must demonstrate the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage beginning on 
the priority date. which is the date the Form 1:1/\ 750 was accepted for processing by any otlice 
within the emploY111ent system 01' the DOL. Set' 8 C.F.R. ~ 2U4.5\d). 

Here, the Form ETA 750, as Ih)tlxl earlier. \\as fIled and accepted for processing by the DOL on 
April 30. 2001. The rate of payor the prollcled wage as indicated on the forl11 ETA 750 is 
$13.01 per hour or $27,060.XO per year (based Oil a 40-hour work pCI' weeK). Consistent with 8 
C.F.R. 9 204.5(g)(2). the petitioner is, (heret()!'C, rcquired to demonstrate that it has the 
continuing ability to pay $13.01 per hour or $27.060.80 per year from April 30,2001 until the 
beneficiary receives legal permanent residence. 

The record contains copies ofthc 1()llowing e\ idcllee pcrtailllng to the petitioner's ability to pay: 

• The benc!ieimfs Forms W -2 1(,))" the years 1996-1998 and for 2001-2009; 14 

IJ The regulation at 8 C.r.R ~ 2C5.2 states: 

(a) (;l'l1e/"(//. Any II JSCIS 1 "flieer ~"l~hori/cd to approve a petition under section 
204 of the I\ct may revoke the approval of that petition upon notice to the 
petitioner on an} grlllllld other tLan lilo.'e "pecil:ed :n ~ ~05.1 wher, the necessity 
for the revocation comes to the attention of II JSCIS I. 
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• ann cal rCp(lrts Il)r 1()03 and l004.1.' 

The evidence in the record or proceeding sh(lI'.s that the petitioner is structured as a corporation, 
On the Form 1-140 petition. the petitioner claimed to have started his business in 1985. to 
currently employ 106 workers. and to have gross annual income or $3 million dollars, 

The petitioner must establish that its job oner to the beneficiary is a realistic one, Because the tiling 
of an ETA 750 labor cellilieation application establishes a priority date for any immigrant petition 
later based on the ETA 750, the petitioner must establish that the job ol'Jer was realistic as of thc 
priority date and that the of'Jer "cmained realistic I(lr each year thereaflcr. until the beneficiary 
obtains lawful permanent residence. I he petitioner'S ability", pay the proflered wage is an 
essential clement in evaluating \\hether a job "rICr is realistic. Scc Maller (JiG!'eal Wall. 16 I&N 
Dec. 142 (Acting Reg. COlllm. 1'177): sec oiso ~ l .i.R. ~ ~04.5(gH2). In evaluating whethcr ajob 

14 The AAO notes that the bencliciary seems to have used various social security numbers to 
recei~m the petitioner. I'r('m 1996 10 1995 and fj-()J~ 2()O I to ?OO}, the 
used _ as his social sXJrity ·lumber. !n ?OOl, the benefi .. 
as his social security number. Beginning in :'()()4. the bene-licie.') used as his social 
security number. With the exception ,ell ,,(,,:jal security nU111bers mentioned 
above seem to belcng to the )"''-'i'diciar~ (b,]sc',,! "n Lexi",\,:\is. ,\ccuri,lL and Clear databases), 
The benc!iciary"s Forms W-2 li'0l1'2001-2:1\l.1 have b"c'n altere,(1 in that the beneticiary's social 
security number is :;cntehed thlulgh, ,mel '.1", beneliciar.\ 's social s~eurity number ending in 
2913 is handwritten on the Ilmlls . 

••••••••••• IS a subsic1iary or 
.)ec, 1\\\\,. "..'illl" '.(lIi], The petitioncr has its 

shown to be part 0\ a eontflllled corporate gr\lUp \'Iith 
are classified as members or a lOlltrc,iled ~rOl1p ii' the, arc cOl1nected through rprt"in 

ownership. All coq)()ralc 11lclIlhe;s ,.n' a ClllllnJlled gwup arc tleateci as one single entity for tax 
purposes (i,e .. only one set oj' gra-fduted inUlin, la.' brackets and rlspcclive tax rates applies to 
the group's total taxable incollle). Laci, inC1Ill1c;r or the giUUp can lile its OlIn tax return rather 
than the group filing onc eOllsolida,ed (dun'. IIO\\C\CL members or a contrulled group olien 
consolidate their financial stalements and lile a consolidated ta.' return. The controlled group of 
corporations is subjcct to limitations on tax bendits to ensurc the hendits or the group do not 
amount to more than those to which ,me singic corporation \\ould be entitled. 

Taxpayers indicatc they arc 1l1C1'1hc[', 0" a Cl';',tr,',lkd c()JT,'::l1c group h) llwrking a box on the 
tax computation schedule oflhr il'c(l11lf la, ['dlll'n. Ifth\~ cnrp,(r:!ll' mcmbers elect to apportion 
the graduated tax br:lekets and,,,' ',dditi(\llal i;;'lll'Otll1ts Ulh~qll,I:!y, ;tllm~'l11be"'; must consent to 
an apportionme1lt rlm~ and at: .. ·,l a <gilL';] ';Oj1, of :he pl,'n 10 their corpmate tax returns 
(Schedule 0 to IRS I-',)rm 1120. T:'.e r.·cold I::>:, not jlicnlill;k plCtitioncr as liling its taxes as 
part of the ':ollt"olkd corporal,' group. ,\s ,uch. in order to 
establish that it hilS the ahilit, Ie pal' tlh~ \\au~, Ihe retilinller llluSt cub11lit l'llpics of its own tax 
returns tiled under its ow 
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ofler is realistic. United States Citizenship and Immigration Sen ices (lJSCIS) requires the 
petitioner to demonstrate linaneial resources sufficient to pay the hcneliciary"s proffered wages. 
although the totality of the circumstances aficeling the petitioning business will he considered if the 
evidence warrants such consideration. See Mulla o(S0I1('g{1l1'1I. 12 I&N Dec. 612 (Reg. Comm. 
1967). 

In determining the petitioner's ahility 10 paJ the profkreJ wage during a given period. USCIS 
will first examine whether the petitioner emplnyed and paid the beneilciary during that period. If 
the petitioner cstahlishes hy documentary evidence that it employed the heneficiary at a salary 
equal to or greater than the proffered wage. the evidence will be considered primafacie proof of 
the petitioner's ahility to pay the l'rolkred \,agl'. 

Based on the evidence submitted. we lind tLat th" hendician rl'Cci\cd thl' tlliiowing wages from 
the petitioner: II> . 

• $14.045.76 in 2001 17 ($1:\.015.04 k;s Ihan the proffered wagel: 
• $19.471.27 in 2002 ($7.SX9.S3 less than the prolTered wage): 
• $15.697.29 in 2003 ($11.3b3.51 less than the proikrcd \\age): 
• $28.196.09 in 2004 (exceeds the proffered wage): 
• $28.803.09 in 2005 (exce"cb the profkred \\age): 
• $15.171.66 in 200(, ($1 L8R9. 14 less th:m the prolTercd \,age): 
• $10.218.35 ill 2007 ($ I 6Xl2.45 les.' tin" the proffered \,"ge): and 
• $467.61 in 2008 ($26.593.19Icss thm; the proffered wage): and 
• $0 in 2009 ($27.1)60.80 less than the proffered wage)." 

The W-2s submitted arc l'rima.i'lcie evidercc Ill' the pctiti,ll1er's ahility to pay the beneficiary's 
proffered wage of $27.060.XO rCt· year Itlr ::0:)4 :l~ld 2()05. L' order for the petitioner to meet its 
burden of proving hv a prcponderanec or the '~\Ickncc that it has the continuing ability to pay the 
proffered wage Ii'om the priori!:- date. the 1"CI;t;ol1er must abo he able 10 pay the difference 
between the actual w.tge and Ihe pmfkr,'d \,'l!'" r-Olll :~()O 1 to ~.()(J3 end It'om 2006 to 2009, 

The petitioner can either pay ILl'''l' amOLU1~~; ~,l:ltcd abO\'l' thnYi.lgh l'lthcr Its net income or net 
current assets. If the petiti{)tlCr chll()sCS to l!'~III"n;trate tile ahility to pay thmugh its net income. 
USCIS will examine the net ineonle tigure rell"cled un the petitioner's tederal income tax return. 
without consideration of depreciation or o!her ex,)cn,(s. Ril'<!/' 5;,1'(,(,' Donuts, LLC v. 

----- ----------

16 The AAO will oltly eon:;ider the \\'a~'es r.'cei\ed ,'rPlll the pri"!ity date since the petitioner is 
obligated to de11lon"trate till' abi,;!) to pay liollli!lc prilL'ity date. 
17 In 200]. the hcndiciar} l'ccei\,:d t\Yo (2) I'{'rms \)./-2 from ti,e petitioner: $919.26 from one 
W-2 and $13.126.50 li'olll the oil,", 
18 The heneficiary's \vage 'Te"i"'ed in 20m :llTarentlv e~WlC liT'1ll with 
an a cllstine: ,nd separn,' ,:nt«<' !i-olll lli,? I'c,tllioner. Consistent with Maller 

()(Aphrodil~ /11\·('\IIIICIIII. ltd. 17 1&1\ Dec. ;\(1 I ('O1l11ll. I'IHO) and Sila/' I' . . 1shcrofi. 2003 WI. 
22203713 (D,Mass, Sept. I~I. 20(3). the !\/\() cannol accept and consider allY evidence frolll 
other entity separate ii'OJll the pe!i!:oner:ls [',idcncc of the petitioner's ability to pay. 
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Napolitano. 558 F.3d III (1" ('ir. 20(9): lill.'(} L.Il'eci,,1 t'. """I)olil"no. 696 F. Supp, 2d 873 
(E,D, Mich. 20 I 0). Reliance on federal incIll11c tax returns as a hasis f(x determining a 
petitioner's ahility to pay the proffered wage is \\ell estahlished b~ ,iudicial precedent. Eialos 
Reslauranl COl,!! t'. Sa\'({. 63 .. 2 1'. Supp. 104,). IOS4 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (citing Tongalapu 
Woodcra/i f fatj'aii. Ud 1'. Feidmull. 736 F.2d 1 30S (9th ('ir. 19X4 )):Iee "/10 ('hi-Feng Chan?, 1'. 

Thornburgh. 719 F. Supp. 532 (N.D. Texas 198'1): f\.( ·.f) 1-1",,1 ('0., fl1c. 1' . .'lava. 623 r, Supp, 
1080 (S.[).N.Y. 1985): Uheda t'. ,"alll1er. 51') I'. ·'upp. (,47 (N.D. Ill. 1982). ajr". 703 F,2d571 
(7th Cir. 1983). 

With respect to depreciation. the court in Rit'e," Slreel /)01111/1 nlllcd: 

The AAO recogni/ed thal a dep"cciatllili deduction is d slstcmatie allocation 
of the cost of a tangible long-term a"sc\ and Joes not rcpresent a spccific cash 
expenditure Juring the :"ar c1aim~d. hll"lltermorc. the AA() indicated that the 
allocation of the deprceiation of a long· krill assct could bc spread out over the 
ycars or concentratcd into a li:w depending on the pctitioner's choiee of 
accounting and depreciation methods. Nonetheless. the ;\AO expldined that 
depreciation represents a;1 actual cost or doing business. which could 
represent either the diminution in v,Jluc of buildings and equipmcnt or the 
accumulation or funds ncecs'arv to replace perishable equipment and 
buildings. Accorciingly. thl' A;\() strcs,cd that even though amounts deducted 
t()r deprcciation do nllt represent eurrem us,' of cash. lli:ither docs it rcpresent 
amounts avatlable to pay \Iagcs. 

We lind that the ;\1\0 I"", a rational L,,:-,ianation lill iLS Jlolicy or not adding 
depreciatilln baCh to ncl incomc. [\;lIpei>. that [ne anlllunt spcnt on a long 
term tangible assC't is a "(cal" CXpCI1~,-. 

River Streel f)onl/I.\ at /18, "It ,>CIS I and judicial rn:eedcnt support the use of tax returns and 
the nel incoll1ejigl/J'cI in detcll1\i,~ing petilioner's clhiiity :0 pa~. Phintilfs' argument that these 
figures should be revised by tlw ,.;OLlrt hy llO,jing back dep"ceiatiOlI is without support." Chi
Feng Chang at 537 (empnasis a(id,xl). 

np';';,,,,,>r has suhmitted partial copies or the 2003 and 200·~ annual rcports of_ 
to estahlish it-; al)ili\\ tl1 'X'\ tile benetieiarls \\at~c. As noted above. tbe 

petitioner must suomit copies ld' ·h 0\\ n l< '. ,'l'tarns to estahl"h the abilit) to pay. Thus. the 
annual reports hill not he considered. 

As an alternate means of detc/mi,'ing the PCilli()llcr's ;lbilitl to pay the p1'llilcred wage. USCIS 
may revicw the petitioncr's net 1'l,'T,;nt assets. :'<"t current "ssds arc the diflcn:nce between the 
petitioner's currcnt asseh und (li'I\:n, 11~lbili'i,.;," 

19 According to nai'm." " [)ic/,; :!imy ii', It''OI'. fillg .,' ('I'll;'. I' -; il'!! d. 20()()). ""current assets" 
consist of items having ,.:in 1l1( : l '.a~,l'Y) ;L L;:, ~)IL' \ l',~r (',r k:'ss. such as l.'ash. marketable 
securities, i nvcn tor:, i mel prcpa i cI (' \ pen' "c;. . ( . iii rl'nt li;1 bii i' i ,';' .lIT' ,hi ig:' t; on, payahle (i 11 most 
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HowevCL the petitioner liIil, to ~'lIbn,it (,)pi,-,,;A its Icekr,,1 tc,,\-l'IUrl1S_ annual reporls, or audited 
financial statements I(H' the yew's 20(j l-lOO' and 200h-2009, Due to this lack of evidence. the 
AAO cannot lind that the petilioner has the eonlimJing ability 10 pay the prortcn:d wage from the 
priority date, 

Finally. USCIS Illay considel the c,ver;dl Illagni:ude or til.: I'cliliun'.:r's business activities in its 
determination of' the petitioner\ al)ilily 10 ply the prolkred \\a~',e, Sa Mal/CI' o(Sonegawa, 12 
I&N Dec, 612, The retitioning entity in SOI1l'glll1'!i had heen in husiness j()r over II years and 
routinely earned a gross annllal Ineoille' "I' ahout:'\ I no.ooo, Durille Ihe year i;) which the petition 
was filed in that case. the petil ionl'r cha"ged hllsiness I"cal ions and paid rcnt on both the old and 
new locations J(Jr li\e Inonlhs, Illl.'!T \\"r,' larg, l1l()\ing costs 'md also a period of time when 
the petitioner was unable to do .-egular business I he Region;.! COlllmissioner determined that 
the petitioners pnbpects i'u,- a resumption or sllc\,essllil business operations were well 
established, The petitioner \las" I"shion d,,,,;~ncr whllse \\ork ktd been i(.'atured in Time and 
Look magazines, lIer clients inclu led 111(\' ic' ae ,,-esses. and society matrons, The 
petitioner's clients hall been incilllkd ill the li,IS of tnc [)col-dressed Caldi.lrnia women. The 
petitioner lectured on fashion deolgn at design [litc liIsilion sil(ms throughout the United States 
and at colleges and univcrsities in Caliti.'rni;l. inc Regl,1Ilal (Olllillissionds determination in 
Sone~aH'a was based in pan 1.Ji) rhe pdlliotiI21~; :-'~Hm(J hUSllll':";S f!:puL.ltion and outstanding 
reputation as a couluric,-e, ;\s il. S()lleg(lll (/ 11',( IS Ill:,"" at ils diseretioll, consider evidence 
relevant to the petitioller's liil[1I1;:"d 'J>'illt, '"hill I 1,1 IS oliisici,' (l;' a pelitioner's ncl income and net 
current assets. USUS Ina) cOll"idcl such laLl()IS as tile nUIl!l",r of :-'cars the pditioner has been 
doing business. the e,stanl,silc(' Ilist",;cal grm\,th of tlh-' pctili(w\'l's busines-;. the overall number 
of employees. the occurrenCe 1'1- any unckl,.Jc,crislic hasi'lv,S expenditures or losses. the 
petitioner's reputali()n wilhin its industr:.. \\IlI'lI)(', tile hCII'':liei;l!'\ is replacing a lormeremployee 
or an outsollrccd sen icc, <'r al1\ Iliiler cvid,aKl' Ihat I SCiS (il'elll:, relevant to the petitioner's 
ability to pay the profkred \\age. 

Unlike SOl/ego\,.o. inc petillo"cr:11 this ,:;1',' lias n(lt sh(ll,n ;111\ l','idence ll'llccting the business' 
reputation or histllneal gn"',1i1,\()r 1m, it iJl,:i",'ul ai":, e\idcllc,: (" detailed explanation of the 
business' milestone ~1('hic\'Cl11l:nL-":' '1';-,,: record dol'S 1;01 Cdlltuill allY lll'\\"spap~rs or magazine 
articles, awards. or ccrtiCicatioT\ :!lUicalillg Il)e' Illt:,!ncs:-,' ~Kc()1l1pl;shllJCnt:...;. Further. no unusual 
circumstances have net'll Sil(f\\.],! (,) C:{iSl hi r'aralkl 1:lu-"e il~ ,\UJ1cg(nl'u. Ilor has it been 
established that ti'c pe,itio"cr (:-,rillg !I-e 'I1"lIil\ mg period 11"" un.;ilaracteri,lically substantial 
expenditures. 

In examining a pl'lliioncr's ;lh;lil) tl\ pav ti,e ~"',,ni.TCd \HgC, Ih".' fundamental locus of the 
USCI S determination is whdl1c" 'ill.' ,-,n::)lo: C' ;" IllilkiilF a real i",,;c job olll:r and has the overall 
financial ability to ~ati!;l)' tne nl'~',:fl'r.:d \\;I:;v 1, 'If/lel" oj't','I'(,U/ II {(/I, -~lIJ)/'rI. /\ih~r a review' of 
the relevant c\'idc'ncL, thl' /J\U;, lot ll,rsl!';,":U iiui IIie' IWliiio,il'r nets lilat iibility. We conclude 
that the peltti()w:r :1[" nllt nl", 'I.: I>CIIO,T, (.\ PI('\ lilt, I,., a 1"-T"",de"IIlCl' oj' Ihe' evidence that it 

--- - ---------

cases) \vithi'l one YC;;I". 'IlK I, dC,:~ (HitS l'~i)i:: 1',1 :;]Urt-il'I'1ll 10k:. i:l~ ~IHL'. ',1/1(; ,·:\.:crued expenses 
(such as taxes and salaries), M ::l II H, 
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has the ability to 11'.IY the proLe.:c'.! \\a~c c,1!1lini I'llsh li'l)m the pri . .,rit) datc, specifically from 
2001-2003 and 200(1-2009. 

The director's revocation nl' IlCl:1l"(lval "I' li","'.:tit;o!' 1,,1' :.:ol'd and suJ'iiciellt cause will be 
at1irmed, I,)r the above :ita ted H".'sons, wit 1 ,:.'·.:h ':(lnside!'",! .1' an independent and alternative 
basis for dcnial. The burden (I: I'roor in tlll.'.s: :,roeecdi'lgs rcsb :iolel) with the petitioner. 
Section 291 oCthe Act. SII.S.C. ~ 13(,1. 'lh'l'diti<lncr has Ilotmctlhat burdcll. 

ORDER: The dircctor's linding uf 'i',ll'd or rnateriail1lisrLTr,:sclltation against the petitioner 
is withdraw!": th" director's ,kcisi<ln tp il1\alilLk th,' labor certification and the 
aut~)dl~Hil' l\.'\.'()(.lJ'~il'n (1/' 'rprl)\d, :,1/' tnc J1l'lILllL'1 (,tiT \\·ithdi'a\vll. The director's 
rClncatllHl of api·,rp\al ,.,,,' th,~ ,,:1;11('11 is urtil"lll\'d J{,,' go"d and sufficient cause. 
1hL' pL,titi,lll's UflprC'\al n.malll- r.:d,ked. 


